
CHARLES H. MUELLER - BULB SPECIALIST 

River Road 
New Hope, Pennsylvania 18938 

Telephone - 862-2033 
Area Code 215 

Advance Bulb List for Fall 1974 

To all our gardening friends we offer this, our 1974 selection of the 
WORLDIS FINEST SPRING-FLOWERING BULBS for fall planting. Over twelve hundred 
varieties have just completed their blooming season here in our trial gardens. 
The best we have chosen for this list. We have capitalized the names of some 
we wish especially to call to your attention. 

Many new varieties we tried and liked are included in this list. Among them 
are the strikingly beautiful Cottage Tulips, Galaxy and Serbet, and among the 
daffodils are the rich gold trumpet Arctic Gold and the vivid cherry-centered 
Small-cup Johannes Beyer. 

Remember this is an ADVANCE LIST We can stock only a small fraction of 
this offering for fall buyers. So to P-oid disappointriunt send in your order 
as soon as possible after receiving this list. 

FOR AN INTRODUCTION TO THE BEST AT CONSIDERABLE SAVING 
WE RECOMMEND: 	 Per 	Per 

	

100 	1,000 
EXHIBITION MAY-FLOWERING TULIP COLLECTION. Ten outstanding 

varieties, our selection, packed separately in equal 
quantities 	$19. 	$180 

EXHIBITION TRIUMPH TULIP COLLECTION. Medium tall, late 
April flowering. Ten outstanding varieties, packed 
separately in equal quantities 	19. 	180. 

SPECIAL COLLECTION HYBRID SPECIES TULIPS. Ten fine 
Kaufmanniana, Fosteriana and Greigii hybrids, each 
packed separately 	30. 	270. 

MIXED TULIPS FOR CUTTING. Same quality bulbs packed mixed 	12. 	110. 

EXHIBITION NARCISSUS COLLECTION. Ten fine choices, packed 
separately in equal quantities 	45. 	420. 

NATURALIZING COLLECTION. For sun or shade. Ten fine varieties 
of narcissus for naturalizing, packed separately in 
equal quantities 	27. 	260. 

NATURALIZING MIXTURE. Same varieties packed mixed 	26. 	250. 

Terms: All items offered in this list are sold F.O.B. New Hope, Pennsylvania, 
but where payment in full accompanies the order, free delivery is made to points 
east of the Mississippi River. On all shipments under $6.00, prepayment is 
required, plus 500 handling charge. Five of a variety are sold at the 10 rate, 
25 at the 100 rate. All items are offered subject to prior sale and all orders 
are accepted subject to safe arrival of the goods in our packing rooms. 

PENNSYLVANIA CUSTOMERS: Please add 6% for state sales tax. 

Only the daffodil 
pages are included 

here. 



NARCISSUS OR DAFFODILS 

TRUMPET NARCISSUS 

All Yellow: 	Division la: 

Per 
10 

Each 

$7.00 
5.00 

6.00 
4.00 

Per 
100 

$1.75 

65, 
45. 

55. 
35. 

ARCTIC GOLD. 	Uniform golden yellow of perfect form 	  
Irish Luck. 	Pure yellow with greeny cast. 	Large, 

well-formed flower 	  
King Alfred. 	Uniform golden yellow 	  
KIMSCOURT. 	Uniform pure yellow. Show flower of fine 

proportions 	  
Little Gem. 	Miniature golden trumpet 	  
Lord Nelson. 	Huge bloom with perianth of deep primrose 

and trumpet of golden yellow 	  5.00 245. 
Moonrise. 	Uniform moonlight-yellow. 	Flat perianth with 

smooth trumpet 	  6.00 55. 
Sterling. 	Long, stately trumpet with flanged brim. 

Deep gold 	  7.00 65. 
Unsurpassable. 	Large star-shaped golden perianth, with 

golden trumpet frilled at brim,.. 	  6.00 55. 

Bi-Color: 	Division lb: 
ALL GLORY. 	Smooth, pure white perianth. 	Long, well-shaped 

trumpet of greenish yellow 	  7.00 65. 
GENE "AL PATTON. 	Broad, overlapping perianth. 	Long, chrome 

trumpet, expanded at brim 	  5.00 45. 
President Lebrun. 	Gleaming white perianth contrasts 

vividly with huge trumpet of deep yellow 	  5.00 45. 
Trippie Wicks. 	Flat perianth of creamy white. 	Large, 

	

broadly flanged trumpet of chrome yellow 	  4.50 40. 
Trousseau. 	Flat, wide perianth. 	Long trumpet of pale 

yellow with faint flesh tint 	  6.00 55. 

All White: 	Division lc: 
Beersheba. 	A magnificent snowy white. 	Its long, fluted 

trumpet is beautifully frilled at edge 	  5.00 145. 
Broughshane. 	Rich, creamy white turning pure white. 	Large, 

frilled trumpet. 	 . 8.50 75. 
Cantatrice. Flat perianth with long, tubular white 

trumpet. Perfect show flower, 	 , 	Each $2,00 
Mt. Hood. Broad white perianth standing at right angles 

to the large white trumpet 	5.00 	45. 

Reverse Bi-Color:  Division ld: 
SPELLBINDER. Perianth of greenish sulphur. Trumpet opens 

sulphur, becomes oyster white 	7.00 	65. 



LARGE-CUPPED NARCISSUS 

With Yellow Perianth:  Division 2a 
AGATHON, Uniform primrose, Magnificent in size, height, 

symmetry and substance 	  
Aranjuez. Light primrose perianth. Large, saucer-shaped 

yellow crown with orange-crimson edge 	 
ARPJAM, Smooth, flat perianth of rich golden yellow. 

Saucer-shaped crown is vivid orange 	  
Carlton. Broad perianth with clear yellow, giant crown, 

richly frilled at edge 	 . 
Confuoco. Large, wide perianth of primrose. Broad flat 

heavily crested crown of vivid orange 	  
Fortune. Broad primrose perianth with bold crown delicately 

edged red 	  

	

GALWAY. Wide, smooth perianth. Trumpet-shaped 	  

Per 	Per 
10 100 

$7.00 $65. 

5.00 45. 

5.00 45. 

5.00 45. 

6.00 55. 

5.00 45. 
6.00 55. 

Georgia Moon. 	Very appealing show flower of pale lemon. 	 
Hyperion. 	Wide perianth of primrose. 	Large, flat crown of 

Each $1.00 

yellow with frilled orange edge 	  7.00 65, 
RED DEVON. 	Wide, flat primrose perianth. 	Saucer-shaped 

	

yellow cup broadly edged red  	 4.50 40. 
Red Rascal. 	Bright primrose perianth of perfect form. 

Neat, red-edged cup 	  6.00 55, 
Scarlet Elegans. 	Perianth of deep yellow with yellow 

cup bordered brilliant scarlet 	  5.00 15. 
Scarlett OlHara. 	Smooth, overlapping perianth of deep 

primrose, 	Large cup has vivid red edge. 	  8.50 75. 
SCARLET ROYAL. 	Flat, wide golden perianth with blazing 

scarlet cup 	  8.50 75. 
SUN CHARIOT. 	Wide, flat perianth of golden yellow. 

Large cup of vivid orange-red 	  6.00 55. 

With White Perianth and Colored Crown: 	Division 2b: 
BROOKVILLE. 	White perianth. 	Heavily crested, flat crown 

of silver-yellow 	  6.00 55, 
Dick Wellband. 	Snow white perianth. 	Large, nearly flat, 

crown of bright scarlet 	  4.50 4o„ 
DUKE OF WINDSOR. 	White perianth. 	Heavily crested crown 

opens orange then turns to primrose. . 	  5.00 45. 
EDDIE CANZONI. 	Flat snowy white perianth. 	Huge crested 

crown of vivid orange- -red 	  5.00 45. 
Elton Leggett. 	Huge white perianth with enormous flat, 

frilled crown of lemon yellow 	  8,50 75. 
Firestreak. 	Gleaming white petals frame flat crown streaked 

red and gold   	 8.50 75. 
GAIL OtKAHN. Wide, smooth perianth. Large bell-shaped 

cup of vivid lemon. 	Each $3.00 
Jules Verne. Broad white perianth. Huge, trumpet-shaped 

crown opens chrome, passes to cream 	5.00 	45. 
Kilworth. Tall flower. White perianth framing bright lemon 

crown, bordered crimson 	5.00 	I5. 
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LARGE-CUPPED NARCISSUS 	(Continued) 

With White Perianth and Colored Crown: 	(Continued) 

Per 
10 

Per 
100 

LaArgentine. 	White perianth. 	Heavily crinkled cup 
of yellow, edged crimson, usually tufted white. .......... $5.00 $45. 

MOTHER CATHERINE GRULLEMANS. 	Broad white perianth. 	Wide 
crown, lemon yellow at center, with edge of 

	

apricot-orange, tipped cream  	 5.00 45. 
Mrs. R. 0, Backhouse. 	The original "Pink Daffodil" 

Creamy-white perianth. 	Crown opens apricot-tan, 
turns shell pink. 	  5.00 45. 

ROCOCO. 	Broad flat perianth. 	Wide flat crown, frilled at 
brim, is primrose with orange edge 	  8.50 75. 

ROULETTE. 	Broad white perianth. 	Huge, flat crown of 
sulphur with crested orange edge 	  8.50 75. 

ROYAL ORANGE. 	Flat white perianth with broad crown of 
fiery scarlet-orange. 	 ,, . 8.50 75. 

Victoria Los Angeles. 	Huge oval petals. 	Enormous fluted 
crown, lemon at crested edge, orange at base 	  8.50 75. 

With White Perianth and White Crown: Division 2c: 
Easter Moon. Magnificent show flower of perfect form. 	 Each $3.00 
ICE FOLLIES. Broad white perianth. Wide flat, oyster-white 

crown fluted and frilled at brim 	 . 	5.00 	45. 

With Yellow Perianth and White Grown: Division 2d: 
BINKIE. Famous "reverse" bi-color. Opens pale citron, 

but crown turns oyster-white 	6.00 	55. 
RUSHLIGHT, Smooth, well-shaped perianth of pale lemon. 

Trumpet-shaped crown opens lemon, turns white. 
Unsurpassed for show 	Each $2.00 

"PINK" DAFFODILS 

White Perianth and Pink-Tinted Crown: 
CHAMPAGNE. Flat perianth. Frilled crown opens buff-apricot, 

turns bisque, tinted rose 	  5,00 45-, 
LADY BIRD. 	Wide perianth with long, trumpet-shaped crown 

which opens golden apricot then turns rose-pink. 
Deepest pink.  	 ...... 5.00 45, 

PINK GLORY. 	Neat white perianth. 	Broad, flanged crown 

	

turns soft rose  	 5.00 145. 
PASSIONALE. 	Large, open cup-shaped crown of lovely, soft 

pink 	  
PINK RIM. 	Pale lemon with rose rim 	  
ROSA VAN LIMA. 	Flat white perianth. 	Neat cup of apricot 

pink, fluted to brim 	  
ROSY SUNRISE. 	Flat perianth. 	Apricot crown, with deep 

rose brim. 	Show form  	.0. 

Each $3.00 

	

5.00 	45. 

	

5.00 	45. 

	

5.00 	45. 
SATIN PINK. Smooth, icy white perianth. Bell-shaped crown 

of bright apricot-pink 	Each $2.00 
SIAM. Wide perianth with huge, irregular crown of 

apricot-pink, Early.. 	6.00 	55. 



SMALL.-CUPPED NARCISSUS 	 Per 	Per 

With Yellow Perianth: 	Division 3a: 
10 100 

APRICOT DISTINCTION. 	Striking. 	Perianth of buff-apricot. 
Flat crown of vivid scarlet 	 .. $8.50 $75. 

CHUNGKING. 	Flat, golden yellow perianth of neat cup of 

	

bright scarlet red,.   	 6.00 55. 
JEZEBEL. 	Bright yellow perianth with pointed petals. 

Fiery red cup 	  6.00 55. 
PERIMETER. Perfectly formed perianth of primrose yellow. 

Neat red-edged cup, Unrivalled show flower 	Each $5.00 

With White Perianth and Colored Cup: Division 3b: 
Arguros. Greenish white perianth. Small flat cup of 

lime-green turning lemon 	 5.00 	45. 
Johannes Beyer. Snow white perianth with brilliant red cup... 	5.00 	45. 
LIMERICK. Smooth perianth frames neat, bright red cup 	Each $1.00 
Pomona, Snow white perianth, Small cup is apricot-orange 

at brim, greenish yellow to base 	  ft* 	 3.30 	30. 

With White Perianth and White Cup: Division 3c: 
CHINESE WHITE. Uniform white of unexcelled purity of color 

and exquisiteness of form 	 Each $1.50 
Polar Ice. Oyster-white perianth and tiny, fluted cup of 

creamy white with greenish center 	4.00 	35. 
VERONA. Finest all-white small-cup. Perfect color and 

form 	 Each $5.00 

DOUBLE NARCISSUS. DIVISION 4 

ASCOT. Exceedingly striking flower of chartreuse yellow, 
with vivid red inner petals 	 . 

BRIDAL CROWN. 	Cluster of white, double florets on tall 
stem. 	Like Cheerfulness but more fragrant and 
floriferous 	  

Cheerfulness. 	Charming clusters of double white florets 
with primrose centers, 	Fragrant. 	Late 	  

Each $3.00 

5.00 	45. 

LOU 	35. 
GOLDEN DUCAT. 	Large, full double, not golden in color, but 

	

uniform, greeny-yellow. 	Tall.  	 6.00 55. 
Inglescombe. 	Carnation-flowered double of uniform 

lemon-yellow 	  5.00 45. 
Mary Copeland. Double white with orange-red center 

petals 	  I5. 
SNOWBALL. 	Neat perianth frames small cup. 	Snowy white 

	

and fragrant  	5:0: 45. 
Twink, 	Sulphur yellow with center petals of orange 	 4.50 40. 
'WHITE LION. 	Large double of pure white with creamy yellow 

center petals 	  5.00 45. 
Yellow Cheerfulness. 	Cluster of fragrant double florets 

of uniform chartreuse-yellow 	  4.50 40. 
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TRIANDRUS HYBRID NARCISSUS. DIVISION  5 

Dawn. 	Dart-like, recurving petals of cream frame 
pale yellow cup 	  

LIBERTY BELLS. 	Clusters of large florets of clear pale 
primrose. 	Tall, robust, fragrant  	

Per 
10 

$8.50 

5.00 

Per 
100 

$75. 

45. 
THALIA. 	Pure white florets with reflexing petals. 	Tall, 

fragrant, cluster-flowering. 	  5.00 5. 
Tresamble. 	Rich white florets of great substance. 

Fragrant, cluster-flowering 	  5.00 45. 

CYCLAMINEUS HYBRID NARCISSUS. 	DIVISION 6 

Beryl. 	Broad, recurved petals of creamy yellow, with 

	

golden yellow cup thinly edged red  	 4.00 35. 
February Gold. 	Deep golden perianth with even deeper 

yellow crown. 	Extremely early 	 .. 4.00 35. 
PEEPING TOM. 	Uniform golden yellow. 	Long tubular cup with 

starry, reflexed petals. 	  5.00 45. 

JONQUILLA HYBRID NARCISSUS. DIVISION  7 

Baby Moon. 	Tiny clusters of fragrant golden florets. 
Very late 	  3.00 27. 

GOLDEN PERFECTION. 	Huge florets of golden yellow, 
generally borne in pairs on tall stem... 	  4.50 40. 

Orange Queen. 	Five to eight deep yellow florets. 	  4.50 4o. 
Trevithian. 	Tall flower with clusters of clear 

lemon-yellow florets 	  4.00 35. 

POETAZ NARCISSUS, 	DIVISION  8 

Early Splendor. 	Thick clusters of fragrant florets, 
white with red centers 	  • 5.00 45. 

Geranium, 	Snowy white florets with cherry centers 	 4 4050  40. 
Laurens Koster. 	Thick clusters of creamy white florets 

with bright yellow cups,... 	  450 40. 
Silver Chimes. 	Five to seven broad florets of rich, 

	

creamy white. 	Very fragrant  	 5.00 45. 

POETICUS NARCISSUS. 	DIVISION  9 

Actaea. 	Clear white perianth with bright, red-rimmed eye..... 4.50 40. 
Recurvus. 	Sharply reflexed white petals frame small 

	

red-rimmed eye. 	Very late  	 4.50 40. 
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SPECIES NARCISSUS (MINIATURES). 	DIVISION 10 Per 
10 

$f750 

2.20 

Per 
100 
Tr. 

20. 

Asturiensis. 	(Minimus). 	Miniature golden trumpet. Early 	 
Bulbocodium Conspicuus. 	Miniature hoop-petticoat 

daffodil. 	Yellow 	  
Nanus. 	Small, golden yellow trumpet 	  4.00 35. 
Scaberulus. 	Tiny golden flower on 5" stem 	  9.50 85. 
Simplex (Jonquilla). 	Single sweet Jonquil. 	Uniform yellow. 

Very fragrant flower, tiny 	  3.00 27. 
Triandrus Albus. 	(Angels Tears). 	Very tiny flower of pure 

white. 	Reflexed petals. 	Early 	  2.50 22. 
Watieri. 	Tiny Flat, white flower. 	8" stem 	  6.00 55. 

SPLIT CROWN NARCISSUS. 	DIVISION 11 

MOLIS HOBBY. 	Lemon petals, split primrose crown 	  6.00 55. 
Papillon Blanche. 	White perianth, semi-double crown 

of cream 	  9.50 85, 
SPLIT. 	White perianth, huge split crown of lemon. 	  9.50 85. 

HYACINTHS 

Arentine Arendsen. 	Snow white, early 	  6.00 55. 
Bismarch. 	Deep lavender blue 	  5.00 145. 
Blue Magic. 	Rich dark blue 	  6.00 55. 
Blushing Dolly. 	Soft rose-pink 	  6.00 55. 
CHESTNUT FLOWER. 	Delicate flesh pink, 	Double 	  7.00 65. 
City of Haarlem. 	Creamy primrose 	  7.00 65. 
Crown Princess Margaret. 	Soft rose-pink 	  5.00 45. 
CYCLOPS. 	Novelty. 	Deep velvety red 	  5.00 45. 
Delft Blue. 	Clear sapphire-blue shaded lilac 	  5.00 45. 
DISTINCTION. 	Deep purple-maroon 	  6.00 55. 
GYPSY QUEEN. 	Novelty. 	Soft apricot-rose 	  6.00 55. 
Jan Bos. 	Deep carmine-red 	  5.00 145. 
Lady Darby. 	Pale rose 	  5.00 45. 
L'Innocence. 	Pure white 	  5.00 45. 
Marie. 	Indigo blue. 	  5.00 45. 
Mulberry Rose. 	Stunning rich mulberry 	  6.00 55. 
NEVADA. 	Pure, gleaming white 	  6.00 55. 
Ostara. 	Dark blue-purple  	 5.00 45. 
Perle Brillante. 	Light blue with tone of lilac 	  6.00 55. 
SCARLET PERFECTION. 	Medium sized truss of deep scarlet bells. 8.50 75. 
Mixed Hyacinths 	  5.00 45. 

CROCUSES 
Vernus: 
-5771Tior a 	Lilac, shaded blue. 	Large flower 	  .90 8. 
Jeanne d'Arc. 	Pure white with orange anthers 	  .90 8. 
Mammoth Yellow. 	Deep golden yellow 	  .90 8. 
Mikado. 	White sttiped mauve. 	Huge  	 .90 8. 
Purpurea Grandiflora. 	Dark, velvety purple 	  .90 8. 
Remembrance. 	Lilac-blue 	  .90 8. 
Striped Beauty. 	Ilhite, striped purple  	 .90 8. 
Mixed Crocuses. 	Above varieties, top size only - $65.00 per 1000 7. 


